o the origin and development of the Institute of Biology of the Czechoslovak Acadenv of Science, tqrether with the origins of the other institutes originally formed as part of the Institute of Biology. those of Physiology and VirolOfJY. The remainder of this book is taken up by discusslODSof the organization aad work of the Institutes of Biology, Virology, and PhysiolOlY~Entomological Laboratory, and the ProtozooIogical I ratory. Entomologists will be interested to learn that an institute of entomoiosy is planned for the future, in which the r.resent Entomololical Laboratory will be combined with 'the laboratory of insect pathology" (presumably the authors are listed by a most unusual metbod (reader This is a revision of a 1943 publication by the same beware I), with the titles in Czechoslovakian, German. name, out of print for some time. Anyone interested in French, or English. The Czechoslovak papers generaUy insects will find this a most useful publication and it also have the title liven in English. should be widely used in the schools of Kansas and
Entomologists will find their subject matter IC&ttered neighboring states. It wiD be a good reference for almost throughout the book. BecinninI with the eec:tioo young people interested in 4-H entomology projects or on the Institute of Biology, we find lome insects dishigh school science fairs. Farmers and back yard prcussed under "Department of Paruitology'" (English deners alike will find the book helpful in the identifi-traaslation 00 pages 132-136), primarily tiw, chiggers, cation of the insects they encounter. The authors used mosguitoes, bed bugs, etc. The next chapter of interest the approved common names of the Entomological to Entomologists in this section is "Department of 10-Society of America. There are, however, some deviasect Pathology" (English traaslation,~1~157). tions from the approved names which should be noted.
In the bibliography for this chapter 114 references are For example damselfly and alderfly are each incorrectly listed, which shows Czechoslovak biologists have an spelled with two words while house fly is printed as a interest in the diseases of insects. Plecoptera and slOgle word. Bed bug is given as one word and spittleChironomidae are discussed in the chapter "Department bug as two. Bumble bee and honey bee are also mcorof Hydrobiology" (&glish on pages 161-169), and in rectly spelled as single words. Errors of this type can the chapter "Department of Plant Pathology" research be readily corrected in future prinUngL efforts are mentioned concerning "some pbytophuous Teachers and others will find the first 51 pages leadinK insects" and transmission of plant viruses (pages 201-up to the description of Kansas insects especially helpful 2(6). and a source of authentic information. There is a GlosStill other entomological subjects are mentioned in the sary and an Index, both well done, at the back of the section of the book describing the work of the Institute book.
of Virology. Tick-borne viruses are discussed in the chapter on "Department of Neuroinfections" (pqes »~I~:, "gt:; . However, Q-fever will be found in "Depart-" ment of Rickettsiae" (pages 293-294). Those interested in leafhoppers as vectors of plant viruses will find them mentioned in the chapter "Department of Plant Viruses" (pages 299-301).
No entomological problems are discussed in the section of the book allotted to the Institute of Physiology.
The section on the Entomolosi~Laboratory is discussed in English on pages 387-390. Here we find major headin~relating to morphology, exllerimental ecology, phYSiology, and "Zoocoenology"'. This last term appears to be derived from a Greek word meaning "common"; the study covers such aspects as the insect fauna of potato fields and includes measurement of insect P!'Plations and determination of effectiveness of insectiC1des used on single crops. The bJ"bliograpby for this chapter or section lists 133 titles.
The 
